Miracle deliverance
CINDY JACOBS – THIRD WAVE PROPHETESS TO THE NATIONS

Perilous Times-The Great Falling Away
By Pastor Pat Holliday on September 21, 2010
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
WORSHIPPING BAAL AND MAMMON

Satan, Ba’al, ruler of the
Mortal World and Emperor
of Hell.
False Prophet Cindy Jacobs & the
Wall Street Bull

Cindy Jacobs leads Christians to pray at the idol
bull BAAL on Wall Street.
The transfer of wealth happened, but not to Peter
Wagner’s New breed… Obama let the banks
transfer our wealth to foreign banks!

Jesus People Sing to False Idol
to Save God's Economy

The Church is waking up. I'm getting
calls from around the world; people
are weeping and seeking Jesus. They
are waking up from the Better
Homes and Garden, Disney World
and Star Trek Planet Worshipping,
Trance-dancing, Star Gate, Escaping
to the Third Heaven, bewitching
Christianity.
Many people are truly giving their
lives to Jesus Christ of the Word of
God. Exposure of false ministers is
necessary because Jesus and Paul
both exposed false prophets in their
time. Jesus called them "vipers."
They told us to expose false ministers
because millions will go to hell being
locked into spiritual blindness; caged
in darkness because they did not hear
the truth concerning Jesus. God
blessed the Church of Jesus Christ.
Matt 16:1818 “And I say also unto
thee, that thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my church; and

the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” KJV
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The world is in a state of chaotic confusion and falling apart. People are dropping into hell and
the Devil is capturing the world to set up a new world order for his Antichrist to sit in the seat of
power. Christians are giving their lives for the name of Christ. America voted for a questionable
man who has a shaky past, the church is sitting in stark darkness while “Prophetess” Cindy
Jacobs is calling for prayer for the economy.
WALL STREET

GOD OF WALL STREET

In January of this year, Cindy Jacobs was in a worship
service when the Lord spoke to her, “Cindy, the
strongman over America doesn’t live in Washington, DC –
the strongman lives in New York City! Call My people to
pray for the economy.” 1
This word so shook Cindy; she knew she had to call the
people of God to converge on New York City the week of
October 29 for an emergency prayer rally to cry out
against economic collapse in the midst of shaking. 2

The Lord further said, “October 29 was Black Tuesday, the
day the stock market crashed, and Satan wants to do it
again.” We must be proactive in prayer. At the beginning
of the year many intercessors began to hear from the
Lord that without divine intervention, a major shaking
was coming to Wall Street. This would spread until there
were food shortages. Some think that 2009 would be worse than 2008. Of course, it goes
without saying that this would affect markets around the world.
Many people are fasting and praying for the upcoming elections, Cindy says. We don’t want to
let up in this final press, we need to P.U.S.H. (pray until something happens) to avert financial
judgment. On September 29 last month, the US stock market went down 777 points in one day.
Cindy says it was no coincidence that this happened on the first day of the Jewish New Year,
Rosh Hashanah.
“This is so severe in the economic area because we are facing judgment from the actions, not
only for our stance towards Israel, but our blatant sin against Him in passing laws such as the
one allowing homosexual marriages,” Cindy said.

1
2

CBN.com – WALL STREET By Ivorie Anthony The 700 Club
ibid
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NO MORE BUSINESS AS USUAL
In early August in her prayer time Cindy heard
the Lord say, “There will be no more business
as usual.”
Little did she know the scope of what this
meant on a worldwide scale. God is on the
move. She and many others have taken this as
a major point of intercession. She believes that
just as there came a time when God judged the
gods of Egypt, He is now judging the god of
mammon. Nations are standing on the cusp of
history that will determine their course for
generations to come. God is judging the
ideologies of nations. He is moving to put the
fear of the Lord not only on His church; but
upon the nations of the world.
For these and other reasons Cindy is calling for a Day of Prayer for the World’s
Economies on Wednesday, October 29, 2008. They are calling for prayer for the stock markets,
banks, and financial institutions of the world on the date the stock market crashed in 1929.
They are meeting at the New York Stock Exchange, the Federal Reserve Bank, and its 12
principal branches around the US that day.
“We are going to intercede at the site of the statue of the bull on Wall Street to ask God
to begin a shift from the bull and bear markets to what we feel will be the 'Lion’s Market,' or
God’s control over the economic systems,” she said. “While we do not have the full revelation
of all this will entail, we do know that without intercession, economies will crumble.”
WHILE SOULS DIE, CINDY WANTS YOU TO MEET AT THE STATUE OF THE BULL ON WALL
STREET (the idol of BAAL) to pray to her god; Cindy is encouraging prayer groups to intercede
for banks and financial institutions in your area. Cindy says each of us has to be accountable to
the Lord.
“Don’t think you’re going to be in sin and that God will take care of you in these hard
economic times. Holiness is key,” Cindy said. Each of us has a part to play and should not think
that God will indiscriminately bless us without us dealing with personal areas that are wrong.
We must repent of any misuse of money, think before we spend, get out of debt, etc., and
allow God to do a course correction for us.
THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS WHEN PEOPLE THINK GOD IS ABOUT MONEY AND POWER
INSTEAD OF SOULS FALLING INTO HELL. THE PROSPERITY GOSPEL IS OVER CINDY, YOU NEED
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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TO REPENT AND ASK JESUS TO CONNECT YOU TO HIS HEART INSTEAD OF YOUR OPEN PORTAL
ANGELS THAT YOU CONJURE UP.
"Ye looked for much, and, lo, it came to little; and when ye brought it home, I did
blow upon it. Why? saith the Lord of hosts. Because of mine house that is waste, and ye run
every man unto his own house." Haggai 1:9
Churlish souls stint their contributions to the ministry and
missionary operations, and call such saving good economy;
little do they dream that they are thus impoverishing
themselves. Their excuse is that they must care for their
own families, and they forget that to neglect the house of
God is the sure way to bring ruin upon their own houses.
Our God has a method in providence by which He can
succeed our endeavors beyond our expectation, or can
defeat our plans to our confusion and dismay; by a turn of
His hand He can steer our vessel in a profitable channel, or
run it aground in poverty and bankruptcy. It is the teaching
of Scripture that the Lord enriches the liberal and leaves
the miserly to find out that withholding tendeth to poverty.
In a very wide sphere of observation, I have noticed that
the most generous Christians of my acquaintance have
been always the most happy, and almost invariably the most prosperous. I have seen the liberal
giver rise to wealth of which he never dreamed; and I have as often seen the mean, ungenerous
churl descend to poverty by the very parsimony by which he thought to rise. Men trust good
stewards with larger and larger sums, and so it frequently is with the Lord; He gives by cartloads
to those who give by bushels. Where wealth is not bestowed the Lord makes the little much by
the contentment which the sanctified heart feels in a portion of which the tithe has been
dedicated to the Lord. Selfishness looks first at home, but godliness seeks first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness, yet in the long run selfishness is loss, and godliness is great gain. It
needs faith to act towards our God with an open hand, but surely He deserves it of us; and all
that we can do is a very poor acknowledgment of our amazing indebtedness to His goodness. 3
I'm sure the Lord is smarter than I am but I know the economy is already in the toilet and
the greedy Feds are ready to flush it. I don't think that Jesus is concerned about the economy
which is being manipulated by the Feds who are not even part of government. The chaos that
they have created will soon have them stepping up to the plate to bring a new order to the
world.
While Cindy Jacobs and Peter Wagner try to lead spiritually blinded Christians to pray for
a money transfer AT THE STATUE OF THE BULL (BAAL), souls will die and fall into hell.

3

Charles Spurgeon, Haggai 1:9
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Wake up my friends and know that Jesus is standing outside her church window, looking in and
knocking at the door of heart, repent and let him in and He will enter in and sup with you.

THE BULL IS DEAD

My advice, let these confused NAR people seek the New
Age Religion of demonic voices directing them, and you
grab your Bible and seek the Lord. If you haven't got the
message yet, America and her former days OF GLORY’ is
over; it's a New World that has arrived. Get close to Jesus
and pray for your family and friends. New money will
appear soon and so will the Mark of the Beast.
“And when he had called the people [unto him] with his
disciples also, he said unto them, Whosoever will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and
follow me. “ Matt 8:34
35 For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; but
whosoever shall lose his life for my sake and the gospel's,
the same shall save it. 36 For what shall it profit a man, if
he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? “
Matt. 8: 35, 36.

Who killed the bull?

False Prophetess Cindy Jacobs and some of her followers,
praying and worshiping around the golden bull idol of wall
street, in their efforts to ask God to intervene and save
our economy, yes you heard right!!! 4 They did not pray
for Jesus to for lost souls!
On her website Jacobs uses the words Repent, God's
Mercy, which are good words. However why ask God to
save our money, when it is the love of money and the
misuse of money and covetousness that has gotten us into
this mess. Although Jacobs prayer points sound very
righteous, if she knew the Word of God and Jesus, she
would know that her time is wasted concerning this
venture. The kind of financial utopia she desires is not to
be, we cannot have an ideal world while man rules in it.
We will not have true righteousness reigning on this earth
until the return of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 5
I'm an older now and have been in the ministry for 35
years but have never seen anything as bizarre and crazy as
this Jacob’s religious god Baal oriented spectacle.

4
5

http://justtomakeyouthink.blogspot.com/2008/10/false-prophet-cindy-jacobs-wall-street.html
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The New Apostolic Reformation by Inner-City
Christian
Discernment
Ministry,
2000
this is the index page for a series of articles on the
Apostolic Movement or, as C. Peter Wagner, selfproclaimed "apostle" calls it, "The New Apostolic
Reformation". "The most dangerous purveyors of
deception are today's restored apostles and
prophets. Why? Because they purport to speak for
our Lord and they claim to hold the greatest
authority over the direction of the Church and the
lives of God's people. These apostles & prophets
are the people that the majority of the other
leaders in the charismatic movement look to for
new insights, revelation, and vision for the future
of the Church. In the left hand column is a series of
files which expose this most recent aberrant
movement within charismania. Each page will
have other "levels" of pages contained in them, like
a Chinese puzzle box. So take the time to search
through them! It will be eye opening. ICCDM has
more information on the "Apostolic Movement"
than any other web site."

Reminded me of the Cecil Blount DeMille’s Ten
Commandment when they danced around the
golden bull in a sensual drunken stupor. HOW
STRANGE WHEN JACOBS, PIERCE AND WAGNER
OPEN DOORS TO WEALTH IT DIES?

Peter Wagner, after initiating Todd Bentley into
his hall of the infamous, opened the Star Gate to
the North and our American Car manufacturing
plants were taken over by President Obama.
On the other hand, when Cindy Jacobs takes a
group of brain dead Christians to Wall Street and
prays in front of the Baal, Bull, America’s
economy has been busting ever since Whenever
Chuck Pierce opens star gates, hurricanes, storms
and disaster occur.
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the
latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of
devils…” 1Tim. 4:1
Better to not be concerned about this world and
the things of this world and rely on the Lord to
provide (as promised) for us daily; let this
economic system fail, it is a wicked system an
ungodly system, which God is tearing down. Do
these people not recognize God's judgment
when it comes, me thinks not.
So they pray in front of a golden bull, sound
reminiscent of another account within the Word
of God? Do they not know that we cannot serve
God and mammon?

http://www.deceptioninthechurch.com/
newapostolic.html

6

The artist, who made and deposited the bull on
Wall Street, stated that the stock market crash of
1987 was his inspiration. He created the bull as a
symbol of "Strength, power and hope of the
American people for the future." Hummm I think
there are mixed messages in his statements.6

http://justtomakeyouthink.blogspot.com/2008/10/false-prophet-cindy-jacobs-wall-street.html
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Prophetic Demonic Dream

REVIVALS OF
ANGELS & DEMONS

These VIP's, "very important people" of
Satan's Army, led by Peter Wagner, will be
opening their demonic portal to the
nations. Peter Wagner evidently is chosen
by the government to supernaturally open
the "PORTAL TO THE NATIONS."
This group of “respected” Christians is
nothing more than full fledged occultists of
the highest order. They are gathering
people and working their powers of
darkness to open the door of the church to
snatch the souls of Christians and turn them
into spiritual zombies to prepare them to
receive the Antichrist.

Church into the NWO. 7
http://www.deceptionbytes.com/JoelsArmy

As far as Bob Jones' prophecy to Todd
Bentley that, what he calls "the poison"
would stop in Lakeland, this newsletter
breaks his prophecy. I say in Jesus' name
that every Saint that has courage to stand
and tell the church about this evil New Age
demonic movement will stand and flourish.
The Latter Rain Movements and Joel's Army
are commissioned by Satan to ravage the
Church of Jesus Christ and work to push the

Cindy Jacobs: Tall Tales and Yarns
In this video, Cindy Jacobs discusses how “Lonnie,” Jacobs’ head of accounting, had a
dream where she saw four vortexes of demons destroy Generals International (GI). In the
dream, everything was destroyed except for the media arm of GI. At that time, Jacobs claims GI
was having such financial difficulty, they thought they were going to have to shut down. To
hear her tell it, they were doing everything they could to raise funds, but weren’t getting

7
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anywhere. Thanks to Lonnie and her dream, it was revealed that four vortexes of demons were
causing it.8
The next night, Jacobs said that Lonnie was visited by
Gabriel himself, and Gabriel warned her that Jacobs
was in danger. Lonnie asked Gabriel, “Why are we
having so much trouble at Generals International?”
Gabriel supposedly responded that it was because four
vortexes of demons were assigned to hold back
resources that GI needed to stay in operation.
Notice anything here? Jacobs’ friend can’t just have an
encounter with any old angel, it has to be Gabriel! See,
here’s how it works. A false teacher comes up with a
fantastic story that will promote their self-worth in the
eyes of their followers. Once the story is concocted,
they have to spin it so that it shows just how important
they are. That’s where Gabriel enters the picture. You
can’t get any more impressive than a visit from Gabriel, can you? And what is Gabriel saying?
He’s saying Jacobs is being destroyed because demonic hordes are coming against her and
preventing her ministry’s resources from getting through. There it is…the bottom line every
time. If you’ll read between the lines, you’ll see it’s all an elaborate ploy to get money. Did you
think it was anything else? See for yourself.

Cindy Jacobs and fallen angels
FOLLOWING ANGELS OF LIGHT
“Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility and worshipping of
angels, intruding into those things which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly
mind, 19 And not holding the Head, from which all the body by joints and bands having
nourishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God.”
(Colossians 2:18-19), KJV
Cindy Jacobs is considered THIRD WAVE PROPHETESS TO THE NATIONS in
this Protestant Pentecostalism through the ecumenical prayer meetings being driven by
Latter Rain Revival, Jesus Only, Angelic moving, counterfeit movement of the end time
seduction of Christianity. Cindy Jacobs, Chuck Pierce Peter Wagner and the Third Wave
associates all participate in “opening star gates to “Third Heavens.” They are magically
8

Posted on July 15, 2010 by Chrystal
http://slaughteringthesheep.wordpress.com/author/chrystalwuzhere/
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parting the veil of the paranormal to open a
doorway for fallen angels to enter into the
earthly realm.

Matt 7:13-15
“Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the

gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to
destruction, and many there be which go in
thereat:
14 Because strait is the gate, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life, and few
there be that find it.

Mrs. Jacobs and her associates serve and
worship "angels of light" (II Corinthians 11:14)
by replacing the power of the Holy Spirit, the
name of Jesus and His Word with another spirit
that impersonates the Holy Spirit called
Kundalini. 2 Cor 11:4, “For if he that cometh
preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not
preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which
ye have not received, or another gospel, which
ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with
him.” KJV
STAR GATES AND PRAYER PORTALS~
GOD OF FORCES

Mrs. Jacobs and her fellow ministers such as
Peter Wagner, NAR members are opening
15 Beware of false prophets, who come to
“prayer portals” and “Star gates” inviting angels
you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they
to come from the paranormal realms and
are ravening wolves.” KJV
releasing their powers. These elements are
common in New Age, Witchcraft, Gnosticism, Native American cultures and the current
revivals, because the spirits that are energizing these "revivals, are bring in new twisted
doctrines of demons. They are inviting fallen angels that have been conjured up through the
opening of star gates by false Christian ministers. These false revivals are being spread
around the world because their prayers carry magical power of fallen angels and neopaganism. The belief in the magic of massed prayers has been called white witchcraft. It looks
spiritual, it sounds spiritual, it feels good and spiritual, BUT ITS DEMONIC ACTIVITY and the
word of God is twisted, compromised, and changed.
Mrs. Jacobs, Peter Wagner and Chuck Pierce and other prominent figures in the
unbiblical, controversial so-called renewal and revival movements frequently refer to angel
sightings and to messages they allegedly receive from angels. It is very evident in the church
growth movement now covering the globe, and this quote openly says they are manipulating
people, no less, on a global basis:

Hence it does not come as a surprise that in relation to the so-called 'revival' at
Lakeland, Florida — former Kansas City 'prophet' Bob Jones talks about angels,
reportedly saying that an angel named 'Winds of Change' is bringing, well, change. In fact,
according to a 'ministry report' at The Elijah List — which shares alleged "prophetic
words and prophecies" the "winds of change" angel appeared to Todd Bentley in Florida,
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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PSYCHOPATHIC FALSE
CHRISTIANITY

and simultaneously to Bob Jones. Bentley called Bob
Jones an elder prophet and talked with him for about an
hour about the "Florida outpouring" here in Lakeland.
Here are notes about their phone conversation:9
Here a list of some of the angels associated with false
prophets and false apostles, and some of the people these
angels allegedly hang out with.
I do not claim by any means that this list is complete; it is
only a work in progress. If you know any more names or
details about angel names, particularly those associated
with the Peter Wagner’s NAR, please do comment with the
details and any applicable links or data, and we can add
them into this index.
THIRD WAVE “ANGELIC ANGELS” NAME
Alien Autopsy angels - [unnamed plural] Todd Bentley
Awakening - Rick Pino

In late October 2006, Rick Pino was visited by the angel of Zechariah chapter 4. In this
encounter, the Lord used this messenger to speak to Rick about how He was going to be
releasing this mighty angel to blow the trumpet of awakening on the earth the following year.
[The album] Angel of Awakening is part of that emerging sound of awakening! This studio
project is a compilation of songs that Rick received from the Lord, and songs that the Lord
poured out spontaneously in the sessions.
Bob Jones doppelganger angel – looks just like him [see here]
Bobby Conner doppelganger angels [plural] - lots of ‘mini me’ angels flying around [see here]
Breakthrough Revival Angel – allegedly worked previously with Benson Idohosa. Now as
seen/associated with Bob Jones [see here], Randy ReMain here, Shawn Bolz [see here], Charles
and Anne Stock, Larry Randolph, James Goll, Georgian and Winnie Banov and Sean Feucht
[see here]
Brent - as claimed by Todd Bentley
Carimac – Joshua Mills [this is also the name of a candy bar in the UK!]
Charlie – Bob Jones [see here]
9

http://www.scribd.com/doc/3016511/Todd-Bentleys-Latest-Visions-and-Delusion-Latter-Rain-Heresies-2
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Counsel – Jeff Jansen [see here]
Eagle Angels – [unnamed misc angels plural] as seen by
Patricia King [see also Swift]
Electrocuting angels - [unnamed misc angels plural] Todd
Bentley [see here]
End Time Handmaidens angel - an angel under the
Archangel Michael [unnamed] – Kathie Walters claims it is
over Gwen Shaw and the End Time Handmaiden’s ministry,
which she says, explains why ETH feels so close to Israel.
Emma – female angel who drops gemstones who had to
change her sex over the controversy. See Here. Associated
with Bob Jones, Todd Bentley, Jeff & Jan Jansen [see here],
Randy ReMain, Kari Browning and many others.
Angel Emma was officially dumped as she was an
embarrassment [see here] and was lied about and denied
[see here]. More lies and Cover Ups about Emma here.
Financial Angels - [plural, unnamed] Todd Bentley, Shonnah Bentley. Charlie Robinson
prophesied one would visit a man who digs deep in his pockets and gave [see here]
Flash – Patricia King, appearing as horizontal lightning [see here]
Friar Tuck Bartenders- [plural]. Fat angels dressed like monks. John Crowder and Ben Dunn.
[See here]
Gabriel - [while this is a genuine biblical angel, some not genuine claims are made about his
ministry.] This is as told by the late Jill Austin on youtube here, from 2.31 mins onward.
‘”Suddenly one day Gabriel showed up in his chair, and suddenly Roland Buck finds himself
before the throne of God and the Lord downloads and instantly 2,000 scriptures are memorized
and burned into his spirit. He’s given a hot scroll with 157 hot mandates on it.”
Gathering Angels - Doug Addision and Bob Jones, linked to ‘Power Evangelism’ angel
God’s Minister of Finance - Shawn Bolz
Grace - female angel, Bob Jones [here], Jan Jansen [here]
Gwen Shaw angel – see End Time Handmaidens angel

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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Hair like white light - [unnamed] it circled him
a few times and may well have tickled people in
his meeting later. Ryan Wyatt
Healing Angels [unnamed] – many NAR
prophets and apostles claim these including
Todd Bentley. Richad Roberts claims two.
Healing Revival - Todd Bentley
Hunk of Hunks - Todd Bentley
He was… about 6′ 4″ tall with 24″ biceps. He
was cut with rippling muscles and wore a golden
sash about his waist. He had blond, shoulderlength hair and blue eyes – the hunk of hunks.
We are talking better than Fabio.
Irma - Bob Jones [here]
Israel Awakening – James Goll and Matt
Sorger
Jeff Jansen doppelganger angel – looks just
like him, ministering in his stead. [See here]
Joel - Kathie Walters who says he now accompanies her ministry, holding a little change purse
as he supernaturally supplies finances for people Kathie Walters to ministers to.
Joy Angels – [unnamed, plural] Georgian Banov [see here]
Liberty - Don Pirozok, Todd Bentley
Mary – as mentioned by Todd Bentley {see here]
Micah – claimed by Kathie Walters who says he accompanies her ministry and gives wine. “He
was walking among the people with a glass of wine, as he always does.”
Michael - while this is a genuine biblical archangel, this is claimed by Sid Roth after a vision
from Kathie Walters [see here] who also claims Michael is over Jerusalem.
Might – Jeff Jansen [see here]
Miracles - Bob Jones and Todd Bentley
Nigeria - Kathie Walters has claimed to have been visited by him.
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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Oil Pouring angels – [unnamed, plural] Joshua Mills.
“God awakened Joshua in the middle of that night and there were two angels pouring out oil in
his room. He turned on the light and to his amazement there were two plastic glasses sitting on
the table at the foot of his bed filled with oil. When he went to bed, these plastic glasses were in
the bathroom wrapped in plastic. But now, they were unwrapped and filled with oil.”
Old Father Time – Trevor Baker [of Dudley Outpouring]
Outstanding Miracles – claimed at Lakeland by Todd
Bentley
Portal Openers – Ryan Wyatt and Bob Jones. Wyatt said
it was
“an angel of a higher level than I had ever encountered
before, the intensity threw me to the ground and the Lord
spoke how he is to release watcher angels as spoke of in
Daniel 4 and they would open up portals and the
atmosphere … to shift things to release heaven on earth.”
A glory cloud also apparently came in the room at the same
time. Bob Jones allegedly had a watcher angel come to him
the same week as well as Ryan Wyatt. [see here]
Power Evangelism – Doug Addison and Bob Jones
Promise – Todd Bentley
“On certain occasions, the angel of Promise has come into meetings where I was speaking to
bring people delayed answers to prayers. In some cases, the very next day, in answer to prayers
people have prayed for and waited on for years, breakthrough will come. People will get healed,
financial breakthrough will come or miracles will begin to take place.”
Prosperity Angel – [colored green like money] Patricia King
Quicken – financial and prosperity angel, allegedly linked to Welsh Revival. Gary Morgan
[here]
Revelation - Todd Bentley
“This angel came to me looking like a pillar of light – its personality is like Wisdom in the book
of Proverbs. Every time this angel has come to me, he has come like a child. Although innocent
like a child, this angel possessed strength, authority and power. At times, it will actually come
like the Spirit of truth and bring me into different visions and prophetic experiences.”
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Revival - Matt Sorger
Richard Roberts – claims two healing angels accompany him [unnamed] – [see here]
Ruth Hefflin angel - Kathie Walters
claims to have worked with Ruth Hefflin
and the gold dust revival. Kathie Walters
says:
“When Ruth was ministering (by
invitation of Sister Gwen Shaw) the
angel in charge of ETH stepped aside and
allowed Ruth’s angel to have control
over the meeting while Ruth was
ministering. I saw the order of the Angels
in this. I have noticed that when I go
somewhere to minister by invitation of
the senior Elder or Pastor, the angel of
that particular church stands aside and
allows my angels to take charge, while I am ministering. When I am through, the church or
fellowship angel steps back into his position.”
Shift – Gary Morgan, allegedly linked to Welsh Revival [see here]
Signs - Bob Jones and Todd Bentley
Slapping about angels – [plural, un-named] Michal Ann Goll [see here]
Swift - Golden eagle, Patricia King who goes for a ride on his wings to the nations [see here] and
Bob Jones and Sharnael Wolverton [see here]
Union – The angel over the USA as we are “united by diversity and strengthened by union.”
Bob Jones.
Warring Angels - [unnamed, plural] Patricia King encourages their imagination [see here]
Watcher angels – Ryan Wyatt and Bob Jones, see Portal Openers.
William Branham angel - specifically unnamed, but ‘The Angel’ is claimed by Paul Cain and
Todd Bentley, among others.
Winds of Change – Bob Jones, Todd Bentley [Here and here]. High-ranking angel over all the
ones assigned to healing, breakthrough and revival unto harvest apparently.
Winds of Destiny – Catherine Brown [see here]
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Wisdom – female angel, one of Jeff Jansen’s angels
Wonders – Bob Jones and Todd Bentley
http://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=macIFwHROaM&featur
e=related
(Todd was
drinking and adultery during
these false prophesies….these
folks need to step aside with
Todd as false prophets along
with the other 25 nutty false
prophets standing with them,
including Peter Wagner. Do
you want to place your
spiritual life and let these
people lead you and place
their hands upon you and
your children? Who is Peter
Wagner submitted to? Dutch
Sheets? Who is Dutch Sheets
submitted to, you get the
point…

April 6, 2009 Posted by endtimespropheticwords |
Angels, Bob Jones, Bobby Conner, Catherine Brown,
Charlie Robinson, Don Pirozok, Doug Addison, False
Prophets, Georgian Banov, Gwen Shaw, James Goll,
Jeff Jansen, Joshua Mills, Patricia King, Paul Cain,
Randy Demain, Rick Pino, Ryan Wyatt, Todd Bentley
| | 43 Comments

Snare of false teachers
The expression Third Wave was coined by Christian
theologian C. Peter Wagner around 1980 to describe
what followers believe to be the recent historical work
of the Holy Spirit. It is part of a larger movement
known as the Neocharismatic movement. The "Third
Wave" involves those Christians who have received
Pentecostal-like experiences; however Third Wavers
usually claim no close association with either the
Pentecostal or Charismatic movements.
•

The First "wave" occurred at the beginning of
the twentieth century with the rise of the Pentecostal
movement, beginning with the Azusa Street Revival.
• The Second "wave" occurred during the 1960s
as the Charismatic movement spread throughout
mainline Protestant denominations, as well as the
Roman Catholic Church. The Word of faith movement
is also an expression of this movement.
• The Third "wave" occurred during the mid
1980s and continues today, and is associated with
Wagner's own ministry, as well as the Vineyard Movement. The Toronto blessing and
Eternal Grace are also an expression of this movement.
Many Christians, including more conservative Pentecostals, have rejected the movement as
being unbiblical, since some believe it to include expressions of the Latter Rain Movement,
Manifest Sons of God teaching and Kingdom Now theology, while many within the Third Wave
movement also reject these doctrines.
Did you see the great commission and the coronation of Todd Bentley last night as the “chosen
one” to go into every city of the world? The only thing missing was a crown. Peter Wagner
brought about 25 of his "apostles" to anoint Todd Bentley and his demonic revival to go into the
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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world and spread his demonic Kundalini power. http://www.deceptionbytes.com/Todd-BentleysFire-of-Kundalini A must read web site.
Dear Brothers and Sister:
Strong delusion shall come, Jesus
warned. We have
witnessing the
Church of Jesus Christ under the most
powerful witchcraft and strange
religious spirits attack that I have ever
seen since becoming a Christian in the
70,s. When the religious Third Wave
ministers discovered Todd Bentley’s
adultery and alcoholic offensive sexual
behavior, many of the so-called leaders
and promoters, such as Peter Wagner,
and their religious demons have kicked
Todd Bentley under the bus. Every day
the bus gets bigger and bigger. Rick
Joyner, claims that he supposedly
restored this bum and washed him
clean by leading him to divorce his
wife and kids, admit to his seedy
alcoholic-false impersonating Holy
Ghost antics. Meantime, not one has
repented from the crazy religious
activity that infected and exposed the
world to Eastern Religious Kundalini
packed with demons and witchcraft powers that have infected Christians worldwide.
We have a group of religious so-called “fathers” at Bentley’s side ministering to him
concerning his sinful practices of sexual perversions. Who has appointed these people into
the position of “father?” My Bible tells me to call no man father. However, anything the
Bible says, these religious men and women do. These religious fathers only concern is, Todd
Bentley being restored so they continue their Latter Rain, Jesus Only, denial of the Trinity,
revival.
What do they believe?
“Joel’s Army Teachings:
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•

They teach the deification of man and deny
exclusive deity of God. Proponents of this teaching
believe we will be as God and that this army literally
BECOMES Christ!
• They teach and believe in the immortality and
glorification of the elect “New Breed” or “Manifested
Sons of God” aside from the literal presence of Christ.
•

They believe that scripture is NOT the ONLY
source of redemptive truth but rather there is progressive
revelation through angelic visitations, dreams, and
visions that are discouraged from being examined in the
light of scripture.
•

Their agenda is political- they want to take over
the world (for Jesus of course) and believe that those in opposition to this should die.
This New Breed is “an elite group of believers endowed with supernatural power that would
enable them to be part of the army of “dread warriors” that God was said to be rising up in our
generation. According to John Wimber this is a type of “Joel’s Army” who will overcome all
opposition to the gospel and eventually subdue the nations. This teaching is part of what is
known as “dominion theology” which teaches that an elite army of “overcomers” will either
destroy or subdue all the enemies of Christ until they eventually gain power and authority
throughout the world. The government of the nations will be upon their shoulders and when all
the secular authorities, governments, princes and kings have finally submitted to them, Christ
will return and they will present the kingdom to him.10
•

They believe that they will overcome death (not through Christ).

The last enemy to be conquered is death. Who will conquer it? A mature Church will come
forth with the kind of authority and power that will be able to stand in the very face of Satan
[“Joel’s Army,” ed.]. When the Church reaches that state of maturity, God will be able to say,
“This generation of the Church does not need to die. She has reached a place of maturity. I will
translate her because her maturity pleases me.” What was the testimony about Enoch? He
pleased God. When the Church becomes so mature that as a Body we achieve the unity of faith,
God will find her pleasing and say, “She is mature enough now. She doesn’t have to die…” 11
Who is being glorified in these teachings? The Church! According to these teachers
apostles, and prophets, the Church that is now coming forth and being manifest is the coming
10

11

(Prophecy Today, Vol. 7, No. 1, England) from P J Miller‘s site [“Manifest Sons of God,” Paulk – in “The Wounded Body of Christ”]
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Christ we’ve been looking for!! This is not just error it is blasphemy. March (2008), at a
“Passion for Jesus” conference in Kansas City sponsored by the International House of Prayer, or
IHOP, a ministry for teenagers from the heavy metal, punk and goth scenes, Lou Engle called on
his audience for vengeance: 12
“I believe we’re headed to an Elijah/Jezebel showdown on the Earth, not just in America
but all over the globe, and the main warriors will be the
prophets of Baal versus the prophets of God, and there
DOCTRINES OF DEVILS
will be no middle ground,” ….“There’s an Elijah
generation that’s going to be the forerunners for the
coming of Jesus, a generation marked not by their
niceness but by the intensity of their passion,” …”The
kingdom of heaven suffers violence and the violent take it
by force. Such force demands an equal response, and
Jesus is going to make war on everything that hinders
love, with his eyes blazing fire.” 13
“As the church begins to take on this resolve, they [Joel's
Army churches] will start to be thought of more as
military bases, and they will begin to take on the
characteristics of military bases for training, equipping,
and deploying effective spiritual forces; In time, the church will actually be organized more as a
military force with an army, navy, air force, etc.”14
We have individual salvation – but in the nation we have corporate salvation…God’s people are
going to start to exercise rule and they’re going to take dominion over the power of Satan. As the
rod of his strength goes out of Zion, he will change legislation, he will chase the devil off the face
of God’s earth and God’s people will bring about God’s purposes and God’s reign. 15
The blues and the grays in the church are likened to the American Civil war:
Let Us Reason notes this:
Rick Joyner teaches ""What is about to come upon the earth is not just a revival, or another
awakening; it is a veritable revolution. The vision was given in order to begin to awaken
those who are destined to radically change the course, and even the very definition of
Christianity. The dismantling of organizations and disbanding of some works will be a
12

13

14

15

(from Joel’s Army Now Recruiting – Deception Bytes)
(Joel’s Army and The Call)
(Rick Joyner “The Warrior Nation — The New Sound of the Church”)
(MacPherson “Can The Elect Be Deceived” 1986)
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positive and exhilarating experience for the Lord's faithful servants...the Lord will raise up a
great company of prophets, teachers, pastors and apostles that will be of the spirit of
Phinehas ... this "ministry of Phinehas" will save congregations, and at times, even whole
nations. ...Nations will tremble at the mention of their name..."(THE HARVEST, Rick Joyner)
So does Paw Creek:
Since Joel's Army is supposed to be men and women taking possession of this earth for
their King, a second class of warriors becomes necessary. These they call the "Phineas
Priesthood." Rick Joyner made mention of those
with the "spirit of Phineas" in his book, The
Harvest.
"The dismantling of organizations and
disbanding of some works will be a positive and
exhilarating experience for the Lord's faithful
servants.....a great company of prophets,
teachers, pastors and apostles will be raised up
with the spirit of Phineas..." (THE HARVEST,
Rick Joyner).

PETER WAGNER SELF
APPOINTED CHIEF APOSTLE

A book written by Richard Kelly Hoskins
entitled, "Vigilantes Of Christendom," describes
these warriors. He says of them, "As the

Kamikaze is to the Japanese, As the Shiite is to Islam, As the Zionist is to the Jew, So the
Phineas priest is to Christendom." It is very clear that they are preparing to slaughter those
who resist their authority. Jesus warned that, "They shall put you out of the synagogues:
yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God service." (St.
John 16:2). That sounds exactly like the great inquisitors of the dark ages.

16

It's interesting--and more than a bit disturbing--to discuss the one usage of the term
outside of Joel's Army circles.
The one other group that talks about "Phinehas Priests" aside from "Joel's Army"
neopentecostal dominionists...happens to be Christian Identity groups (of note, Christian
Identity itself can be considered to be a particularly racist split from an early "Joel's Army"

16

http://www.dailykos.com/story/2008/5/21/171257/854
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movement called "Manifest Sons of God"). The Anti-Defamation League has more info on
the racist version:

17

“In dreams and visions blue often represents heavenly-mindedness – the sky is blue – and gray
speaks of those who live by the power of their own minds – the brain is often called gray matter –
This will be a conflict between those who may be genuine Christians, but who live mostly
according to their natural minds and human wisdom, and those who follow the Holy Spirit. ..I do
not believe that this [prophecy] can now be stopped, or that the Lord wants it stopped.”18
“I myself feel that God may be calling, equipping, and enabling a relatively small number of
Christian leaders to move out in frontline,
strategic-level spiritual warfare. And I also
believe He is raising up large numbers of
Christians to back up these people with
moral
support,
intercession,
encouragement, and material resources.
God, I think, is in the process of choosing
an expanding corps of spiritual green
berets ..who will engage in the crucial
high-level battles against the rulers of
darkness…The cultural mandate, which
some refer to as Christian social
responsibility goes as far back as the
Garden of Eden. After God created Adam
and Eve, He said to them: “Be fruitful and
multiply; fill the earth and subdue it; have
dominion over the fish of the sea, over the
birds of the air, and over every living
thing… Both the cultural mandate and the
evangelistic mandate are essential parts of
biblical mission, in my opinion. Neither is
optional”19

False Crazy Prophet Bob Jones

THIS IS A FALSE REVIVAL MOVEMENT CALLED
THE THIRD WAVE
It is not a new move of the Holy Spirit…. See

for yourself.
•

YouTube - The False Revival (comparison)

17

18

19

ibid
(Rick Joyner Morningstar Prophetic Bulletin, 5/96 - Let us Reason)
(C. Peter Wagner – Quotes & Notes)
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104,951 views ·
Added 6/5/2008
CAN YOU TELL THE DIFFERENCE? This video compares the spiritual manifestations of other
religions and the false revivals that are occurring in the church.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtVGxJU-j2I · Cached page
VISITING ANGELS THROUGH THE MYSTICAL PORTALS

Knights of Malta
Jorge and Rick Joyner

Bob Jones, Todd Bentley’s mentor says that he goes
to heaven EVERY DAY through a mystical portal
(occult supernatural entrance way to a castle in the
sky!
NOW
ISN’T
HE
SPECIAL!
These
portals/paranormal doorways are also shown in
Harry Potter and C. S. Lewis’, books the Chronicles
of Narnia. Harry, at the railroad station, races
through the wall, a spiritual portal. Meanwhile, Lucy
and her friends go through a magical portal, the
door of wardrobe. They all enter into the mystical
fantasy world through the occultist portal. Bob
Jones and Todd Bentley goes through a paranormal
portal of fire to the third heaven. Believe me, these
mystical experiences are truly very powerful
witchcraft practices that are guided by Angels of
Light employed by Satan!

False Prophet Bob Mentors and the Winds
of Change
Bob Jones, Todd Bentley’s spiritual “portal to the
Third Heaven” mentor, sent "a word" that "the poison" against Todd Bentley would end last
night. Well, all that happened there just added more fuel to fire to those who are watching
spiritual disaster being unleashed on the Body of Christ and the world.
I’m so busy in my own call from Jesus that I've never listened to these people before, so I don't
know them by names. But one of the "apostles" prophesied that God had called Bentley to open
the "Portals" in every city around the world. Another one related that he knew him when Todd
went through his "dark night of the soul". He was truly called as "God's" number one man of the
hour. And who will ever forget Stacy Campbell's demonic manifesting her controlling Kundalini
spirit to prophesy over Todd and lay her hand on his stomach to impart the Kundalini cobra
devils to him?
On New Year's Eve, for 2008, God told Bob Jones that "the third wave was coming."
Todd asked Bob what the third wave was. He said that Toronto was wave #1, Pensacola
was wave #2, and the third wave is the "Winds of Change"–this move of God. This move
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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will be a global move, traveling with signs and wonders all over the world! The third wave
is here!20
As a sign that this wave would be
released from the Northwest, Bob shared
that God said in the natural world, there
would be extreme "winds and storms"
out of Canada and the Northwest this
year. (We had these storms in the
Northwest this past winter and winds
even now!) These natural winds would
be followed by the winds of change.
There would then be a move of the Holy
Ghost, where entire towns would be shut
down by the power of the Spirit. Revival
will come as a Northwest wind. 21
It was also mentioned to "set up your
sail"–the "Winds of Change" are
ANGEL WINDS OF CHANGE
blowing!22
The "Winds of Change" angel was
mentioned in an article — by Bob Jones and Keith Davis — that appeared on Bob Jones'
website, and was archived in July, 2000 by the Internet Archive. The conference mentioned
took place May 19-21 of that year:
In a visitation prior to this conference, a huge angel appeared to Bob stating his name - "Winds
of Change". This angelic being was accompanied with three other angels, we believe
representing three churches and their leadership the Lord is desiring to join together in the
bond of unity. This huge messenger stipulated he has now been released to bring the
"winds of change" to the church aiding us in the transition imminently ahead. These winds
will fill the sail of the church to transport her on this virtuous journey. Things are not
going to continue as they have in the past within the church and the manner in which she is
viewed.23
20

Source: Reports of Revival Breaking Out in Lakeland, Florida , Teresa Neumann - BCN Exclusive (April 11,
2008), as posted at the website of Fresh Fire Ministries
21

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/04/27/todd-bentley-angels-white-light-and-spiritualmanifestations/
22

http://jesus-messiah.com/branham/branham.html

23

Source: Reports of Revival Breaking Out in Lakeland, Florida , Teresa Neumann - BCN Exclusive (April 11,
2008), as posted at the website of Fresh Fire Ministries
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The angel was also mentioned in a December, 2000, message by Rick Joyner:24
A prophetic friend, Bob Jones, was
recently visited by an angel who was one
of the largest he had ever seen. This angel
said that his name was "The Winds of
Change," and that great changes were
coming to the church. He said that until
now we have known mostly the winds of
adversity, but the winds of change that
were coming would "fill our sails" as the
church is about to move forward again. 25
It has been reported that "this is a
high-ranking angel over all the ones
assigned to healing, breakthrough and
revival unto harvest." 26
For the most part, American
Christians
have
remained
blind
concerning the reality of the powers of
darkness that we have seen rising in the
Church.
"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. . . . The Lord of hosts is
with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah. Come; behold the works of the Lord, what
desolations he hath made in the earth. He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth;
he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder; he burneth the chariot in the fire. Be
still, and know that I am God: I shall be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the
earth." --Psalm 46 [43]
ANGELS AND DEMONS
Gary North, in his book, Unholy Spirits under the section on Angels and Demons on page
68, says that there are about 300 references in the Bible to "angel" or "angels" and about 120
references to "devil" or "devils". North says that both the Hebrew and Greek words that can be
24
25
26

Source: Bob Jones and Keith Davis, Spirit of the Nicolaitans
Source: Rick Joyner, Mountain to Resting Place
ibid
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translated as "angel" can also be translated as "messenger". He also states that there are times
when the more conventional usage is preferred, such as in Job 1:14, "And there came a
messenger unto Job." Sometimes there are instances when the Hebrew word is applied to a
prophet such as in Haggai 1:13; Malachi 3:1.
Sometimes the word is applied to a priest as
in Malachi 2:7.27
The apostle Paul refers to his thorn in the
flesh which seems to have been a physical
ailment or infirmity (II Corinthians 12:9-10),
as an angel or a messenger of Satan. An angel
is a spirit, whether a clean one in service as a
messenger of God (Hebrews 1:14), or an evil
spirit (1 Samuel 18:10; Matthew 8:16).
Sometimes angels manifest themselves as
men. For instance, Joshua was confronted by
one whom he took as a man and it turned out
to be the captain of the Lord's host (Joshua
5:13, 14). Even the angels who appeared at
the tomb from which Jesus had risen (John
20:12), were perceived as men (Luke 24:4).
The writer of Hebrews warns us, "Let
brotherly love continue. Be not forgetful to
entertain strangers; for thereby some have
entertained angels unawares" (Hebrews 13:1,
2). There is also the situation with Lot:
angels, seen as men, came to warn him about the impending destruction of Sodom (Genesis 19).
The Scriptures indicate that there is a vast number of angels (Revelation 5:11). Daniel's
phrase "ten thousand times ten thousand" (Daniel 7:10) seems to indicate a massive host. The
New Testament uses the terms "multitude" (Luke 2:13) and "innumerable" (Hebrews 12:22).
Perhaps the Old Testament incident with Elisha's servant best illustrates the invisible
company of angels. Elisha's servant was fearful about the army of Syrians that had encompassed
the city in which he and his master were staying, and yet the servant was comforted in a very
unique way by Elisha: "And he answered, "Fear not; for they that be with us are more than
they that be with them." And Elisha prayed, and said, "Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes
that he may see." And the Lord opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and,
behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire around about Elisha. And when
they came down to him, Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said, 'Smite this people, I pray
thee, with blindness and he smote them with blindness according to the word of Elisha.""
(II Kings 6:16-18).

27

http://www.watchman.org/na/anglmani.htm
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In addition to there being Scriptural support for numerous angels, there also appears to be
different categories or classifications of celestial creatures. There are the seraphim in Isaiah 6:1
and the cherubim in Genesis 3:24. There are chief angels, such as Michael, who is described as
the "Great Prince" in Daniel 12:1. In Revelation 12:7, it appears that Michael leads other angels.
Again, we are told that the angel who appeared to Joshua was the captain of the host of the Lord
(Joshua 5:14).
What exactly is a Scriptural job description for angels? In a
Christianity Today article, Timothy Jones listed five activities
of good angels that find scriptural support ("Rumors of
Angels", 5 April 1993, p. 21). The first of these has already
been discussed: angels are God's messengers. Secondly,
angels praise God (Job 38:7, Revelation 5:9). Thirdly, angels
exercise God's providential care. This is where guardian
angels protect people, such as in Psalm 38:7 and Psalm
91:11. Fourthly, angels encourage Christian obedience
(Hebrews 13:2, I Corinthians 11:10, Matthew 6:10). Lastly,
angels carry out God's justice (Matthew 13:41, 25:31).28
"Wherever you have a group of Christians, the Holy Spirit in
each should be sufficient for them to experience their oneness in Christ by the testimony to Him
in our hearts.

JESUS IS OUR WEAPON AGAINST SATAN
Isaiah says, "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall
rise in judgment against thee thou shalt condemn" (Isaiah 54:17). Its defense, Isaiah says, shall
be immaterial. "We have a strong city; salvation shall God appoint for walls and bulwarks"
(Isaiah 26:1); "thou shalt call thy walls salvation and thy gates praise" Isaiah 60:18). By a
different figure it is said, "I will encamp about mine house because of the army" (Zechariah
9:8). As Isaiah says, "The Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory"
(Isaiah 60:19); and of Christ, "In that day shall the Branch of the Lord be Beauty and Glory-to
the escaped of Israel" (Isaiah 4:2).
“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land, not a
famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord…” Amos 8:11
True Christians are admonished in the Word to be sober and to be vigilant because of the
adversary that walks about seeking whom he may devour. Additionally the Bible tells us that
the righteous are scarcely saved and that there would come a time that there would be such
iniquity that if it were possible the very elect would be deceived. Stay close to the Lord in the
latter days!

28

Ibid
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The Saints will stand in the power and might of the Mighty Jesus Christ. They will declare
the Word of God and that Jesus Christ is the one way back to God. They will be dogs that will
bark loudly that the wolves are attacking the sheep. They will declare that Jesus is alive and
deliver those who have become entrapped by the powers of darkness. This will be the churches
finest hour.
DECEPTION, DEMON POSSESSION AND INFILTRATION
Deception has infiltrated every aspect of Christian
lives and has been a secret operation until just the
last few years. "Let us break their bands asunder,
and cast away their cords from us."(Psa. 2:3).
When masses of Christians are following men and
women who are leading them to seek and worship
demonic angels such as Emma O, you will have
masses of Christians demon possessed.
The apostle Paul speaks of two dreadful events that
will occur just prior to Jesus' return. First, Paul
reveals the Church in this last day that there will be
a falling away from the faith. Second, that an evil
spirit of the Antichrist will overtake many turning
them to doctrines of devils.
2 Thess 2:3-4, “Let no man deceive you by any
means: for that day shall not come, except there
come a falling away first, and that man of sin be
revealed, the son of perdition; 4 Who opposeth
and exalteth himself above all that is called God,
or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in
the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.”
Enma (閻魔?) is the Japanese name for Yama, the ruler of the underworld in Buddhist
mythology. He is often referred to as "Great King Enma" (閻魔大王 Enma-daiō?). In both
ancient and modern times, Enma is portrayed as a large man with a scowling red face,
bulging eyes and a long beard. He wears traditional robes and a crown on his head that
usually bears the kanji 王, which stands for "king."
Jesus will strengthen His people and will not lose one. He will truly gather His beloved ones and
protect them during this great conflict of the soul scalpers and the spiritual kidnaper's who are
working with demonic angels such as EMMA -O. As you will remember, this is the demonic
angel chosen to lead Todd Bentley's crazy revival. This is the evil angel that was chosen to lead
the demonic end time Joel's Army. Check out the research of who this commander and chief
are here.
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http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/Newsletters/Bentley%20%20EMMA0%20IS%20A%20FEMALE%20ANGEL%20JAPANESE-%20MYTHOLOGY%2004-15-10.pdf

CREATION OF FUTURE
EMMA-0 KING OF HELL
ANGELIC RULER IN
THE UNDERWORLD
http://patholliday.com/dlguard/cart/i
ndex.php?c=30

You will discover that EMMA -O is none other than
the "judge of the underworld! When the "bloggers
exposed this demon, then Todd Bentley and
Stephen Strader demoted EMMA O and simply
stopped talking about "her." and Bentley took her
off his web site and removed her from all his
articles. I BELIEVE THAT EMMA- O IS TRULY ANGRY
WITH THEM.
Knowledge is power. And there are many that
are exposing these occult driven people that are
ritualistically "Opening portals" for the demonic
angels to come through to fight in the final conflict
of this world. Actually, if our Father God wanted
these portals opened to let the evil forces into our
world, he'd simply open them. But man is being used
by Satan to open them as an instrument to be used
for the world's destruction.
Because the true church is hidden in the Glory
of His Blood, they believe that they are winning
because of the mind controlled robots that are
running to see them. They are wrong. Jesus has a
church and He will return soon.

Please do pray for the ones that are sticking their
necks out to expose this powerful satanic conspiracy
of 'Opening up the heavens to let the forces of
demonic demons enters our world." Believe me,
these demonically oriented people are praying for
our deaths. Continue to pray for the little sheep they
are being ensnared by these wolves in sheep
clothing. The wolves are in the sheep pens because
many pastors are spiritually blind and if the blind lead the blind, they'll both fall into the pit.
2 Chron. 7:14-16 “If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. 15 Now mine eyes shall be open, and
mine ears attend unto the prayer that is made in this place. 16 For now have I chosen and
sanctified this house that my name may be there forever: and mine eyes and mine heart
shall be there perpetually.” KJV
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Rev 3:20-4:4, “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if
any man hears my voice, and opens the door, I will come
in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me. 21 To
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with
my Father in his throne. 22 He that hath an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.
“After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in
heaven: and the first voice which I heard was as it were of
a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither,
and I will shew thee things which must be hereafter. 2
And immediately I was in the spirit: and, behold, a throne
was set in heaven, and one sat on the throne. 3 And he
that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine
stone: and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like unto an emerald. 4 And
round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and
twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.”
KJV
____________
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08-20-10 UNLOCKING DOORWAYS FOR EVIL SPIRITS TO ENTER
08-18-10 Spiritual Wickedness in High Places
05-27-10 Look into Their Eyes, You See Lifeless Dark Pools without Light
05-15-10 Demonic Heredity Strongman DECEPTION OF THE ELECT
04-22-10 The Chronicles of Narnia The Voyage of the Dawn Treader
04-18-10 Fantasy-paranormal Magical Movies Part 1. Cosmic Battle Against God and Man
04-17-10 Fantasy-paranormal Magical Movies Part 2. Cosmic Battle Against God and Man
04-02-10 TRANSFORMATION CHRIST PARADIGM SHIFT
03-29-10 INDIGO BLUE CHILDREN AND PSYCHIC ABILITIES
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01-20-10 Avatar Blue Alien's Idols ~ Attributes of Color in Esotericism and Traditional Ritual
Magic
01-18-10 Avatar Manifestation of Hindu gods

WITCHCRAFT

09-15-10 Halloween and Witchcraft
08-26-10 LOVE OVERCOMES WITCHCRAFT
08-26-10 WITCH'S SPELL CASTING
04-04-10 PUPPETS POWER OF IDOLATRY - Children of the Beast
Global Harvest Ministries, Cindy Jacobs, Mike Bickle Kansas City Prophets, Friends Of The Bridegroom,
International House Of Prayer, Prophetess Mary Crum of Life Center Ministries, Christian International
Ministries Network, Senior Pastor Jack Deere of Evangelical Foundation Ministries, Trinity Fellowship Church of
Amarillo, TX, Prophetess & Senior Pastor Barbara Yoder of Skekinah Christian Church of Ann Arbor MI, Apostle &
Senior Pastor Dutch Sheets of Springs Harvest Fellowship of Colorado Springs, CO, Fuller Seminary, Dutch Sheets
Ministries, Wagner Leadership Institute, Sid Roth Its Supernatural, Dutch Sheets, Sharon Stone, Tommy Tenney,
Hector Torres, Peter and Doris Wagner, and Barbara Wentroble, International Coalition Of Apostles are the
following, Joyce Meyers, Intercessor Alice Smith of the US Prayer Center, America's National Prayer Committee,
International Reconciliation Coalition and International Spiritual Warfare Network, Intercessor Doris Wagner,

Apostle George Otis, Jr
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